Benefit of the Month / Education and Training

PHCC members who upgrade their work skills and knowledge not only keep up with the latest technologies and business techniques, but receive other benefits, such as boosting their professional image, increasing their level of expertise, increasing profits and putting themselves at the cutting-edge of the PHC industry.

PHCC, at the local, state and national levels, is the leading provider of technical and business education and training for PHC contractors, managers, and other personnel.

News for Your Business...
> Connect 2016: The Path Forward
> NOV. 14-20 IS NATIONAL APPRENTICE WEEK
> American Standard celebrates plumber know-how in contest seeking the Ultimate Plumbing Expert
> Exclusive PHCC Benefits Save You Money

I am PHCC...
“To further my knowledge of the plumbing and HVAC industries while building a network to further my career.”
*Mike Trickey, Winsupply Cleveland*

“PHCC lets us know what is going on with new and ongoing legislation that affects our business.”
*Jeff Heger, Nixco Plumbing*

“I attend monthly membership meetings to network and receive CEU credits.”
*Brian Nieman, Nieman Plumbing*

“PHCC has provided me an opportunity to not only network with valuable resources, but to further my knowledge of the industry to better assist my current relationships.”
*Lisa McIntyre, Dry Effect Restoration Services*

“PHCC provides access to information and answers that we need to keep our business successful.”
*Dave Wolfe, Wat-Kem Mechanical*

Why are you PHCC? Send your testimonial to rocco@phccohio.org

We hope you and your family have a joyous Thanksgiving celebration this month!
*Association offices will be closed Thurs Nov 24 & Fri Nov 25*